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“Come little daughter I have some what to speak with you about.” “I'm here 

Daddy God, I'm here.” 

“It's even as I have shown, the rebuilding of the temple for the third time has 

arrived. The time of Ezekiel's temple shown to him by vision. Won't it be a 

miracle when the Jewish people announce its beginning of its construction? 

So many still refuse to accept the physical proof of what time we are in while 

rejecting the spiritual pulling, My Holy Spirit’s pulling on their hearts trying to 

lead My own to the truth found in My Holy Scriptures. I can only speak truth. 

There is no sin, no guile, no wickedness, nor deception inside My being. Hear 

Me now little daughter, it is a set aside time for the 3rd Jewish temple to be 

built and it will be daughter of Mine for it is written to be.” 

Now is the time of advancement as things once restrained are free to increase 

in their speed as Antichrist arises as head of your world. The time of his 

revealing is soon to be, and many shall be shocked to realize they have been 

deceived by another that has allowed the man of sin to rise almost undetected 

except for a chosen few who are fully awake in Me. 

“I have warned My children to ask Me, to pray about all they see. To question 

the depths and not always assume the obvious is the answer. But they don't 

want to! They don't want to labor in prayer or search out the scriptures for My 

truth choosing rather to take the easier route. My people do not seem to 

realize that even a face revealed can be wearing a mask to hide his true self.” 

“Little daughter so many of Mine still do not try the spirits and so they 

become misled and deceived. Your personal walk with Me your Holy God and 

My Son Jesus Christ is just what it should be…. personal. I’m taking away your 

churches. Who will you depend on then except Me? I am referring to those of 

Mine who love Me but are too slothful to pray, study, read, or worship Me 

unless others are around. Not those who are avidly seeking Me their God 

above all else. “ 

“The time has come with the building of the temple that few who know My 

Word can then deny what season we are in. The time of end time tribulation 

days. For many this knowledge shall come too late. Destruction comes to your 



world especially to the sin ridden nation of Babylon.” “I'm sorry Father God, I 

know You've sent many warnings to all Your children and the world.”  

“Yes, little daughter I have, now the choice is in their hands to serve Me 

through My Son Jesus Christ or to refuse. Salvation is a gift given to all, but 

each soul must make the decision for themselves to accept My Son Jesus the 

Christ into their hearts or not. His gift and sacrifice is available still today to all 

but not for much longer. Mercy's hand is no longer extended, and grace has 

been expired. There is no more time left and no more is to be given.” 

“Your whole world is shrouded in layer upon layer of delusional deception by 

your enemy’s hand. Only someone seeking the truth of everything, My truth 

will I share My secrets to how this world really is and how it was created to 

be.” 

“Denial, self-denial is one of the biggest obstacles My children face because 

when they are faced with the obvious truth many will immediately doubt the 

validity of what they have heard or have been shown and the biggest reason is 

because they don't want things to change. They are comfortable living in the 

deception of all that's come. If My people get into My Holy Word and ask Me 

for My understanding in My Son's Name, then I would allow My Holy Spirit to 

teach you of My mysteries once hidden but is now to be revealed.” 

“It won't be long before word shall spread of the third temple is to be built just 

as My Holy Scriptures said.” 

“Daughter, prepare yourself in Me. The time of the advancement of this war of 

nations fully into the war of the world is about to be catapulted full speed 

ahead as the evil Xi Jinping makes his move openly upon the land of Taiwan 

and no longer remaining in the shadows. War with Iran has already begun yet 

your world has yet to officially announce it. Now all that's left is for the trigger 

to be released as Taiwan is attacked which is a starting point for Babylon to 

fall soon thereafter.” 

“There she shall fall, her people alive but the nation shall no longer be a 

superpower above all others. Invasions shall follow and prideful people of 

Babylon shall finally be brought low. This is how it is written, and this is how it 

shall be for I have commanded it to be so and so it shall be. It can be no other 

way.” 



“Little daughter of Mine continue to reach all you can while you can as 

persecution increases for all the world to see. And then I shall send My Son 

before the end of all things for how else shall My beloved children ride with 

Him to face Antichrist the man of sin with his false prophet for the great battle 

to come of Armageddon?” 

Again, daughter so many refused to study all the Scriptures out then come to 

Me and ask if they have understood and or interpreted it correctly. My 

children do not discern and test the spirit speaking to them. Therefore, many 

of My children have now become deceived…and the end is so very near… 

now. 
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Please pray about all these things in Jesus Christ’s name.  

Babylon is the nation America also called the United States.  


